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ARE YOU SATISFIED

COME EARLY

WITH OUR

FRIDAY EVENING

t'OU

SCHOOL FORMALS?

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, 01\EGON, WEDNEBDA~. FEBRUARY 16, 1938

VOLlJME XV

Wolves Lose
Thrilling Game
Jinks Turns on
Wolves in First
Half of Game

•

Last night the Willamette university Bearcat c as ab a tossers
avenged many previous defeats at
the hands of Oregon Normal school
by defeating them 51 to 45 after a
last half battle in which the Wolves
came very near tying the score. In
the first half the Wolves were "off"
and nothing clicked. The numerous
shots fell short or were unaccurate,
while the Bearcats were "hot" during the entire game and piled up a
large score against the slow starting Wolves.
The wmamette Bea.rcats a.re the
Northwes1i Conference champlpns
this year. Th.ls conference includes
such institutions as Pacific unlversity, Whitman college, Albany col-1
lege and College of Puget Sound.
Anton, the Bearcat•s busty center, scored a couple of field goals
during the first minute of play and
tbe Bea.rcats were soon In the lead
8 to 2. The Wolves could not get
started In the first half. Mohler and
Baughman shot numerous times but
they could not get the range of the
basket. Quesseth and Anton scored
most of the first half points ror
Willamette. Orondqulst, Mohler and
'P!ogan were high for the Wolves. At
the end of the first half the Bearcats held a 30 to 12 lead.
The Wolves came out of their
slump in the second half and scored 33 points to Willamette's 21.
Grondqutst and Baughman gots
"hot." Baughman scored 10 points
in the final period. The scoreboard
at many times in the last half
showed the Wolves within one point
of tying the score, but the Bearcat
lead piled up in tbe first half was
too much of an obstacle to surmowv.
High point man for Willamette
was Anton with 11 counters to hill
credit. White and Quesaeth closely
followed him with eight points each.
High scorers for the Wolves were
Baughman with 16, Orondquist with
11 and Mohler with 9.
Officials: Clay F.gleston of Monmouth; Ralph Ooleman, corvallls.

Plan Charge

For Formals

TO THE PLAYS!

NUMBER 8

Smoker Date Set

Mystery, Laughs
Feature Dramas

For March First
Th!' much publicized Junior-senior
wrestling and boxing classic 1s rapidly gaining momentum. The date of
this contest has been set for March
1 in the new gymnasium where a
full-sized wrestling and boxing ring
will be erected. Members of the individual class teams are busy getting into shape for their show
while their captains are laborin~
over the details of matching skill
and weights to each team's advantage.
It has been decided to conduct the
smoker as a student t>Ody function,
so that members of the associated
student body wlll be admitted free of
charge. watch the Lamron for complete details of this interclass epic
contest.

Assembly Is
Drave
. ci·,max
·

All Star Casts Will
Present Three
One-Act Plays

Chinese Woman
Speaks of Orient

Reo11anized Orchestra
f-lans Program

Three one-act plays wlll be presented by the CrimsOn "0" drama
soc1ety, Friday evening, February
18, starting at 8: 15 p.m.
"The Dustman," a dram.a, has a
cast of seven characters who become
compllcat~ly mixed up in the mystery of a diamond rtng which has
been stolen. The father, Mr. Carlisle,
Ferdinand Jensen, soothes h I s
daughter Anna, Lorena Burchfield,
who has Just returned from two
years of study abroad. Anna is in
love with Donald Stephens, Gordon
Russell, who has been tried and
acquitted as the thief of the ~ .
while Mr. Jones, Charles Colem1m,
and Mr. Martin, Rudolph Rada, act
as lawyers. Sarah, the housekeeper,
who acts as a consoling mother to
Anna, is characterized by Gladys
Greenlee. Olive York is the director; Clifford Rich, stage manager;
Helene Allen, property adviser· and
Dorothy Cobb, costume manag~.
Subscription Drive
"The Florist Shop" is a modem
comedy in which Mias Wells, LoU!se
Goes Over Top
Starr, receives many corsages from
With 20 to Spare
a mysterious person. She goes to
Maude, Martha Blair, to solve this
By Bernie G.
mystery, but Wendal Waldon as
The drive to secure subscriptions Slovsky, the manager, and wayne
came to a very successful close with Jordan as Henry, the messenger boy,
the quota of 300 subscriptions being force matters to become worse. The
role of Miss Wells' boy friend. whom
exceeded by 20.
she has been engaged to for 15 yea.rs
The faculty led the percentage
is played by our most distl.ngulahed
column In the number of subscrip- Englishman, Jack Powers.
tions belne pledged with 62 out of
"When the }lorna Blow," a comedy
fantasy, can not be exceeded in the
74 members subscribing.
The seniors were second with 155 many laughs a.nd complications
subscriptions out of 271 being taken. which occur throughout the play.
The jun101's were last with 82 sub- The young artist Julian Brooks,
scriptions out of 172 being tak- Kenneth Lunday, dreams that he
en. Although the Juniors fell short marries almost every girl he sees.
on their quota of desired subscrip- First Kay Norton, Margaret Ltndahly
tions, many members of the class who is a wealthy spoiled'~;
aided In the selling campeJgn that then Jane Boll.Da, Lavina Whitcomb,
Jullan's cook; Lola Cortez, Bettie
put the Nonn across.
Plans to begin work on the Norm Wilson, a young opera Binger; Maude
~ediately a.re rapidly taking Prouty, Betty Byers, a beautiful
shape. Five members of the faculty dumbbell; Mrs. Wellington Q.
with Miss Edna Mingus as chairman, Throckmorton, Bessie Christensen,
Ellis A. Stebbins and A. C. stan- a rich old lady who makes matters
brough as business supervisors, Mrs. worse by 1.nsisting that her portrait
Marie Erickson as art supervisor and be done; and Mary Lelih, Geraldine
Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton as Eng- Pratt, the artist's aecreta.ry-comlish supervisor, have been appointed panion, to whom he has never pa.id
and will work In conjunction with any real attention.
Warren Conyne is director; Verthe student staff consisting of Ruth
Young editor, and Bill Smith, busi- non Chenoweth, stage man&.IJer;
Doris Delap, property manager and
ness manager, and their aid~.
Thirty-six eager, vitally concern- Lucille Balley, costume manager.
Arnold Turnbull, Gerald Newton,
ed students attended a meeting held
Lorraine
Crosby, Mary Blatchford.
Thursday night and pledged their
support in publishing the year book. and Louise Starr are the business
which is to be one of the biggest and and publicity heads. Geraldine Pratt,
best ever published by the Oregon Florence Johnson and Pearl Sovern
Normal school. The different heads supervise the programs and ushen.
of the departments are to be chosen from this group and will cooper- COMING EVENTS
ate with the rest of the students in ARE LISTED
the many details ·that will call for Wedneaday, February 16-Ph1 Beta
earnest work from everyone conSigma meeting, room 23, 7:15 p.m.
cerned. The Norm will be complet- Thursday, February 17-Staff and
ed In about 14 weeks.
Key formal initiation, dormitory,
7:30 p.m.; Associated Men Students' meeting, rooms 11-13, 8:30
p.m.; O.N.S. plays st. Martins college at Ta.coma, Washington.
Friday, ..February 18-Crlmson "O"
presents three great plays; O.N.B.
plays Western Washington Colleie
At a recent meeting of the order
of Education, at Bellingham, wn.
of "0". women's honorary letter Saturday, February 19-All School
association, the following initiates
formal
were pledged as members: Violet Monday, February 21-Chorus meets
Skarberg, Mary Ellen Mitchell, Mary
at 4:15; orchestra at 6:30 p.m. 1n
Fossatti, Georgia Bracken, Helen
musio hall
Brandon, Marie
Elaine Dodle, Tuesday, February !Z-W'rlters' club
Nancy Kistler, Helen A. Elliott,
meets at 7 :30 p.m. In the t1'81.n1De
school cafeteria.
Louise Petrasso, Jean Quall, Edna
Shrock, Lois TOwle, and Grace Eb- Wednesday, February 23-Assembly
program sponsored by the tra1n1ng
bert.
school orchestra; Choir meets at
These girls have earned at least
250 points in W.A.A. and so are
4:00 p.m.; International club meet.a
ellg1ble for this "order," which is
at 7:15 p.m. in room 22.
the stepping stone from the W .A.A. Thunday, Febl'11111')' :U-Cholr meets
at 4:00 p.m.; Sigma Epsilon P1, at
to the ea.ming of a sweater. To be
6:30 p.m.
eligible for a sweater a member
must have earned at least 500 points. Friday, February 25- Omicron Pi
June McGinnis ls president of this
omega meets at 6:00 p.m. 1n the
organization, which also baa as old
traiDing school; Soclal hour, sponmembers norothy Cobb, Olive York,
sored by Coos, Douglas and Lane
counties.
Gladys Greenlee, MYrt]e Darrin and
Saiu.rd&y, February ~ocial hour.
Betty Lou Willlams.

Work Started
On '38 Norm

Order of 0
Names Pledges

Doem:
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The 0. N. S. Spirit
From a backward glance over the flrst half ot the present term we
are led to believe that school splrlt at Oregon Normal ls deflnltely on
the increase. This fact ls evidenced in the active class work done so far
this term as it continued from last term. Along with the friendly class
rivalry occurred the successful drive for A.S.B. members with the men
students Jolning in much greater ·numbers than the women students.
To cap the school spirit wave, came the very successful Norm drive
which showed everyone that oregon Normal students are behind student activities here.
Although we do not go around shouting as much as some schools do,
we earnestly and sincerely work for the good of our school and are nearly always successful ln achieving what we set out to accomplish.
We will keep up the good work and make the second half terminate with as good a scoring as has the first half. our school spirit ls
increw,ing as lt goes along gathering momentum.

Congratulations All

l Nove
--,-ties
• - in the

Knowest

J~~e pick, to secure the sea urc~r:s
and noticed the ~topus. The Loom-1
ts• tackled the animal with the pick J

Thou This?

_flld. after a fierce battle in which
the octopus almost pulled the fishermen into the water, they were able
'to land their catch, which is about
eight feet across. The octopus curled
ime of hls anns around the pick and
Tlas dragged from the water, which
was about five feet deep.
The oc.lOPU& was partially alive
when brought to the campus. It ls
tiow on display in the laboratory.

Colleaiate News
~

All week I wait for Friday night,
That night of nights sublime,
For she ls mine alone that eve-Mine, for that short, short time . .
On Monday night's my roommate's
night,
And Tuesday night is Phil's,
And Wednesday, well that's ~rge's

Students dancing to swing music,
1,200 of them, generate enough heat
to warm a two-story building for
two day~ In ordinary Winter weather.
So sayeth an engineer at the University of Wlsconsin.-Blllinp Polygraph.

By Bernie G.
That Campbell hall was started ID:
REX
1871, and that the bricks used il
construction of the original builclt'
CONFECTIONERY
ing were made by volunteer worf..
men from clay tha.t was taken frolll.
Real Fountain Service
turn,
the spot where the dorm now standa,
and that the town was named Mon,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - And Thursday night is Bill's,
But Friday night, oh Friday night
mouth by the founders who carrte
That evening glorious, when
from Monmouth, Illlnois?
The other boys have had their turn :
Campbell hall is a repllca of Beth;
It's all MY bathtub then! !
any college and was named ln honMAC'S COFFEE SHOP
-Dally TrOjan.
or of one ot the early presidents,
• • • • •
Thoma& Franklin Campbell, who wu
Good Dinners
War determines not who ls right
born in Mississippi. Mr. Campbell
'
but who ls left.-Conrad Pep.
drove from Helena, Montana, to
Moderate Prices!
• • • • •
Monmouth by stagecoach and waa
one of this town's early leading citCract.-Wlse and Otherwise
izens as well as head of this instituFeature-Someone who annoys the
Come in and try them!
tion, then called Christian college.
pupils.
Mr. Campbell ls burled in the ceme.
Q.ringe--What a door swings on.
CAMPUS MINSTREL
tery not far from town.
Coffin-The noise you make when
Again
the
weary
weeks
roll
a'rotmd;
'I.'llis b u 11 d 1 n g was originally
you have a cold.
The Lamron staff's a-splurge,
heated by stoves and the old chimCar-A nondescript dog.
,
The campus minstrel rings his bell, Hair-The gas which we breathe.
ney holes may be seen In the attic.
And sings his little dirge.
The bell that was used to toll off
Eraser-A speeding car.
Official Trico
the hours and to announce all tm- Alas! the pep-songs ha.Ve been sung, Shoulder-A person drafted into
Windshield Wiper
portant occasions, is still in excellent
The judges pondered which to rule the army.
condition and ls in custody of Theta
Service
East-That which makes the bread
the best
Delta Phi. Wonder if we would be The seniors won. The juinors got
rlse.-Medford Hi Times.
GENUINE TRICO
allowed to hear Its tone at an
off pitch.
• • • • •
REPLAUEMENT
assembly sometime?
P-F'ords
PARTS
Now juniors, heed this sage advice,
Have you wondered as to the sigIr-Late hours
nificance of the white bricks that Croon as the seniors do,
U-Unexpected quiz
Halladay's Garage
And when another·year rolls •round
can be seen in the front of CampN-Not prepared
Monmouth, Oregon
bell hall with the numerals on You too can blll and coo.
K-Kicked out..
them? They were placed there by
-The College Coyote.
POME
the graduating classes of the years
Dr. Barrows
inscribed on each brick. This pracKllled some sparrows
tice was stopped by the State Board
For
his class to dissect.
of Control. One can easily see that
Said Mr. Dodds,
had the practice continued it would
"But, Doc, Ye Gods!
not have been long untll few of the
MONMOUTH
'Tis frogs we must inspect!"
original brlcka would be left.
..._.
SERVICE STATION
And DID you KNOW that WE With envious eyes the men have
ARE going to have a NORM? And
scowled
that if we had a MAY FESTIVAL
At 16 pretty maids;
we could have some very fine pic- They've longed to share the honors of
FIRESTONE TIRES
tures to remember our days of hap.
The chic 'tween halves parades.
NATIONAL BATTERIES
pineas at OREGON NORMAL?
LUBRICATION
A number of the students are "Let's get associated, men" they cried
"In unity ls might."
CHARLEY'S CAFE
eager to have a Mother's day proUNION GASOLINE
CHILI - HAMBURGERS
gram here on the campus, and We'll share the pomp and glory
As,
indeed,
lt
ls
our
right."
wouldn't lt be nice if a May festival
program could be worked up in con- They chase their leaders, laid their
Excellent Service!
Junction with the Mother's day ocplans,
caalon,
In secret convocation
BOUl'II 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Think YOU tha.t it might be a little Of how they'd bring about the fall
(Behind Nelson's Service Station)
late to hold a program of this sort?
Of female domiruttlon.
One of the advantages of the lateness would be that the weather ls They speak of cheering sections and !Jmcmc:11m::::a::::a:1:1m:mail:a:::m1:1m:m:z:czm::ar:::111:ll!l:IICJa:[i
better in mid-May and more time
Of drums and bugles too;
could be used in preparing such a- No telling what wild schemes and
festival.
dreams
And did you know that we have a
They'll concoct e'er theyr'e through

Congratulations to the students and faculty of Oregon Normal! You
have all helped 1n no small way to make the Norm drive a success. To
you la due much credit for getting behind the campaign and push1ng lt
over the top.
Especially should you feel proud of the outcome of this recent movement beeause last year you llld not have to fight tor your annual but
were presented with It as you passed by.
This Norm you wlll always remember as the one you helped put
across, for it represents the united effort of each individual at Oregon
Normal that made it possible to have an annual thla year.
Doesn't this work, which really was tun, show thaf when we all
stand behind our school's work and alms, we can and do succeed?
Yes, YOUR subscription has made possible all the Nonna that will
~ ~ h l y enjoyed, in aboUt 15 weeks. You should be Justly prOUd
of your work ln this undertaking!
faculty of which we indeed be very
proud? The members of the faculty
Joined whole-heartedly into the reaccepted a position at Gold Beach in cent Norm campaign and subscribCUrry county. Mrs. Paihler graduat- ed almost 100 per cent, and it is a
ed in 1926 and attended school the certainty that should the students
Paullne Payne has accepted a fall term of 1938.
be desirous of holding a May fete
first grade posltion tor the rest of
that the faculty would back thla
To the business manager, The
the year at Vale, which ls in Maldrive equally as well.
Lallll'Dtl, Monmouth, Oregon: I am
heur county.
What say we hear YOUR ideas
enclosing herein postal money order and hopes concerning a program of
Theodore Walberg is attending the in the amount of $1.25 tor one year's this kind! Let's all talk it up!
University of Oregon.
subscription to the Lamron.
Did you know that the biology labI am a member of the Normal oratory now has an octopus added
Solvig Erickson is dolng remedial graduating class of 1897, and have
to its collection of specimens?
t.eacbing in Portland tor experimce. always had most kindly recollecThis many-legged creature was
tions of my Normal school days. I captured by an Oregon Normal coMarpret stroufe, '37, vialted with
had a most enjoyable three hours ed, Ursula Loomis, and her father
friends on the campus last Thui.&(lay
on the campus 1n May, 1931. I met John Loomis, at the Marine Gardens
evening. Margaret has an lntes:meat that time only three of my for- near Agate Beach.
dlate grade position at ComeUus.
mer friends, Dean J. B. V. Butler,
Miss Loomis promised Dr. E. P.
tor
many years the genial secretary Barrows some sea urchins. She and
Errol Hassell, '37, has been attending college at Bellingham since the ot the faculty, Ira c. Powell of the her father went out, armed with a
Monmouth bank, and Miss Margaret
first of the year.
Smith, the jolly dressmaker whom
Wedding bells rang for Sarah my people had known in MiBsouri 20, 1915 in the office of the collector
Leslie, '37, durtn.g the Christmas va- before we came west in 1888.
of customs at this place.
cation.
VVhen I sra<1uated I had rather
I am hopine that I may be on the
Margaret Young, '29, ftlllshed at exalted ideas ot wbat my future was campus durJ.nc commencement week
the U of O. 1n December and' now to be, but lt hu been Juat ordlnary- th1II ye~.
13 years of teaching interspersed
With ltind wishes tor the student
has a posiiion In the Ontario junior
with manual labor, homestea~. body and faculty, I am, sincerelyhigh school
etc., four years in the railway man N. R. Clem, Box 504, Great Falls,
Mrs. Violet Werstler Paihler has service, and continuously since May Montana.

News of Alumni
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Meals
Home Made Pies

su~~~s;.;~NS
The bulletin board in Campbell hall
Presents a wild array;
Of all the various stuff and junk
That happens day by day.
The student rushes madly by,
No lengthy time has he;
To sort the new announcements from
The old stale melee.
Why not introduce a system,

Fine Drycleaning

We offer you the Best Obtainable in Dry Cleaning and Laundry
Service. Our Establishment ls one of the Most Modem of its kind
in the Willamette Valley,

One-Day Service- If You Wish It!

Modern Cleaners & Dyers
155 West Main Street, Monmouth, Oregon - Phone 6303
"Try Your Local Merchant First"
"Our Prices Are competlve"

~a~IEDC:ZEIEED:Z:CIIEB::zlCll'ED::lillCIEU:::JC!ED::::ICCE a

That would aid the ones who seek; "'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Let's divide the board 1n sections- One for each day of the week.
Announcements could be written up
on cards of standard size;
Then each one could keep posted,
Without wearing out his eyes.
Well, guess I've spouted long enough
I'll bet you're glad I'm through;
I'll retire in a blaze of glory - And a rotten egg or two.

.--------------------------------..
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

MORLAN'S
The Student's Store

• • • • •
Battle cry o! blll
Charge! Charge!

collectors

r--------------,
EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP

Stationery, Confectionery
School Supplies

Expen Sanitary Service

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE
BOY, "THESE NEW MORNS I l'UST
80UC.HT ARE A l!lARGAIN, ONLV
S1X F'IFTV. ~OW .r CAIi.i TRAV£L
LIKE 9LAZES. AND il-lEY'LL ALL

G£T OUT OF MY WAV. WMEN I 6ET
PAID SATUROAV, t\.L MAVE MV
BRAKES FIXED-

l9
5(
-{J

!l{)
11.

G-6-C:,·G·GOSM !

MY BRA1<E6 Wo,,./T

~OLD!

~ MEBBE

I SHOULDA

MAO MY BRAKES
l=IXEO l=IRST !

•
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Omricon Pi Omega
Initiate Several
Omicron Pi omega hetd their
lnltlatlon for new members Monday evening, February 7. After the
candle-light -aervloe, which was both
lovely and Jmpresslve, the president
of the group, Mrs. Frances Maxwell,
asked those present to Introduce
themselves, teIBng a.ny item of interest they chose to divulge. This
proved to be an enlightening and
enlivening procedure.
Refreshments were served on card
tables placed about the room on
which burned white tapers.
Those present were: Faculty guest,
Miss Emma Henkle; Sponsor, Miss
Laura Taylor; a.nd the members,
Ju.Ua Walker, Martha Hennen, Alice
Gulley, Helen Koepke, Effie westensee, Lucille •Balley, Hazel Stewart,
Katherine Scharf, Helen McLeod,
Maud Mallow, Maybelle Amundson,
Dorothea Tomlinson, Eleanor Pettingill, Frances Maxwell, Mary Sarber, Stella Boswell, Rita Hansen,
Belva Waggoner, Florence Pitzer,
Velma Bacon, Isabel Armitage.

19. Alice Pyatt and Kay Foster are
in charge of the sale and wlll undoubtedly get a special (:holce and
rate.
Suggestions were m a d e about
ways to improve Recreation Hall.
If the whole school will get behind
this movement, Recreation Hall
may be made a building of whtch
all will be proud.
Plans were made for a St. Pa.t-·
rick's day dance, on March 4. The
committee appointed was Linden
Lunday, Earl Cooper, Betty Hafenbrack, Alice Foster and Betty Lou
Williams.

Writers Club'
Discusses Works

Phi Betas Will
Sell Corsages

The writers club met Tuesday,
February 8, and avoiding the usual
tediousness of the Robert's Rules,
drew up their chairs in fireside
friendliness (sans fireside) in the
student room, and seriously contemplated their own works, with
an eye toward constructive crltlcism.
It was announced that the manuscripts which presented the highest
degree of finesse would be given
space In the Lamron. President
Helen Brandon announced that the
next meeting would be held Tuesday, February 22.

In a special meeting of Phi Beta
Sigma, February 10, the members
decided to sell corsages for the
winter formal, to be held February

Thetas Initiate,
Continue Sales

MONMOUTH HOTEL
Phone 3803

10% Discount ·on all
Student Meal Tickets
'I :00

•

THE LAMRON -

a.m. to

a:oo

p.m.

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Une Shoe Pollsh, Laces

We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repatrng System!

SHINES .... 10c

FULMER'S

Super Service
Independence

Shell Products, U. S.
Tires and Batteries

Chevrolet Dealer

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Thomas Masaryk, was delivered by
Dr. Bruce R. Baxter, guest speakPr
and president of Wlllamette universtty. Dr. Baxter was 1ntroduce1
by Dr. V. V. Caldwell.
The program was ably conducied
by Arthur Evanson, toastmaster.
The irroup, led by or. A. 8. Jensen and Ame Jensen, enjoyed singing some of the old songs bet'M!en
courses.
Sigma Epsllon Pi welcomed 20 new
members, Phi Beta Sigma welcomed
10, and Theta Delta Phl welcomed
six new members.
After the banquet a dance was
held for the members and their
guests in recreation hall.

Lunday I-leads
Men Students
When the shouting and the tumult of battle died, West House's
Linden Lunday emerged as number
one man.
Smiled amiably "Blg" Lunday,
"We're getting a late start in the
term, but I have the good fortune
to receive the organized support of
Varsity "O" and Theta Delta Phi,
and, of course, the students themselves. Our advtsers, Coach Al cox
and E. A. Stebbins, are helping me
on plans to make the associated
men's students an institution for the
social good in the way of special
assemblies and other programs."

I

Staff and Key
Plan Formal
The girls with · pale faces and
green ribbons ln their hair that you
saw last week were the Staff anct
Key pledges. The pledging ended
Sunday, February 13, and formal
initiation will be sometime this
week.
Plans are formulated and are beIng carried out for the winter formal
to be held in recreation hall Fcbl'u ary 19. Under the sponsorship of
Staff and Key, lt promises to 1,e a
grand affair.

Beta. chapter of Theta Delta Phi
at Oregon Normal school held Its
formal initiation for new members
on Tuesday evening, February 1. The
new members were: Ronald Foos,
Bernard Grafton, Loyal Cody, Ray
Dunkle, Milton Martholomy, and
Leon Brock.
After the lnltlatlon a business
meeting was held. The organization decided to continue its peanut
and gum sales at basketball games.
Dr. V. V. Caldwell gave a short
talk explaining the meaning of the
Theta Delta Phi presented the
Theta Delta Phl insignia, after Independence tralnlng school band
which the meeting adjourned.
at the assembly February 9.
The men's honorary solcety has
been holding business and social
metlngs on each Thursday of the
past month. At each meeting some
members bring coffee and the memBy Bernie G.
bers brin&' their lunches and an hour
A week of inltiating was ended of visiting and business ls enjoyed.
Wednesday evening, February 2, by All old and new members are urged
the joint banquet of the three hon- to attend these meetings.
orary societies, Sigma Epsilon Pi,
Theta Delta Phl voted unaniPhi Beta Sigma and Theta Delta mously to back the newly-organized
Phi at the Monmouth hotel.
associated men students• organizaThe program consisted of a vocal tion and will be a nucleus for the
solo by Vlrglnia Layton, Phi Beta men to work with.
Sigma pledge; welcoming and acTheta Delta has been selllng peaceptance speeches by each of the nuts, candy and gum at the baskethonor societies, Phi Beta Bigm&. by ball games and will continue this
Shirley Weigel a.nd acceptance by practice. A part of the profits will
Earl Cooper, Theta Delta Phi by go towards furnlshlng the student
Robert Montgomery and acceptance room and the remainder wlll be
by Loyal Cody, Sigma Epsilon Pi by used to finance a ~rlp to the nationHelen Malcolm and acceptance by al convention to· be held this year
Florence Wimber; and an inspiring at Ashland
lecture on the life of a Czechoolovakian school teacher and president,

Present Band
At Assembly

l-lonoraries /-/old
Joint Banquet

Class in Manners

At fast School
By Jo Steele
By their manners ye shall know
them. This seems to be the case at
Grlnell
college in Iowa. Rumor has
Plymouth and DeSoto Dealers
lt thl't there ls a new course in
orientation to be had at this lnsti!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-====!!!!!-=!!!!!'!!==--J tutlon.
Everything ls learned 1n this
course from soup to nuts, or, should
we have said from soup to finger
bowls? The boys are taught the
delicate art of soup spoon technique
first. It might be said that many a
Everything in Electrical
hostess would have been saved emAppliances for Students
barrasment 11 her guests had taken
this same course. Among other
things, they learn that one isn't
supp0sed to open his mouth untll
the spoon Is ready to touch the llp11.
They learn the proper way to dunk
their fingers in a finger bowl and
the proper time to do said dunking.
Table manners Is not the subject of
the entire course though it ls the
main topic.
Phone 99
One of the exam questions which
ls
quite a poser ls "How would you
COURTEOUS
eat sweet corn noiselessly?" And we
might add "without retting your
·AGENCY
. ._ _RAILWAY
_ _ _ _ _EXPREss
_____
__._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i" flnrers covered with butter." Btu-

Prime Service Station

Glenn Whiteaker

PAGETBREE

dents are taught who is served first
at a formal dinner and when the
cocktails should be served.
Maybe in time other colleges will
add such a course to their curriculum and we may see perfect table
manners in evidence from one end
of the country to the other. In such
a case Emlly Post will either have
to start writing text books or find
another Job. A feeling of ease wlll
permeate the atmosphere as every
one considers the coming formal
dinners, instead of the usual dread
and shudders.

ence of crossing both of the San
Francisco bridges tn a very thick
fog. In fact, lt was so dense that
whlle crossing the bay bridge, some
of the men had to feel their way
ahead of the car to be able to dlstl.nguish where th1t turn led from It
to the h~hway.
Another very interesting incident
which created much intense excitement among the localltes was the
fact that two convicts very successfully made their escape from the
well-known Alcatraz Island federal
prison.
Mr. Stebbins statea quite humorously that tf he were a Caltfornlan,
the fact about the weather would
not have been mentioned. He also
The Oregon Normal school faculty averred that the presence of the
and associated students wish to ex- delegation did not have any influpress their sincere thanks to Eleanor ence upon the prisoners' escape.
Felt, who so generously donated two
lovely French holly trees to our
campus. The trees were set out 1n
front of the new gymnasium.
Miss Felt's father operates a
French holly nursery farm nea.r
Astoria.
During the recent student bOdy
drive for membership, the IndeFor the past few weeks La Danza
has been making plans for an as- pendence tralnlng school faculty
sembly to be presented by its mem- pledged itself 100 per cent. Thts
same strong backing was gtven the
· bers in the near future. As a special
Norm drive when a high percentfeature, dances representing the
age of that faculty subscribed to the
different countries will be lnterpertannual and promised support 1n all
ed. Countries wm be Spain, Italy,
ways possible.
Holland, Germany and Russia.
Great activtty ls evtdenced ln the
class rooms at Independence where
Miss Gallagher's first grade celebrates birthdays by making applesauce, Jello and table decorations,
whlle Miss Elinor Leonard's second
grade baked cookies after vtsltlng
the two bakeries on a tour of the
local bulldlngs.
"Norway of Long Ago," ls being
studied by Mrs. McBee's fourth
grade and Miss ca.rol's seventh
grade Is watching a chameleon In
thetr science class.
Tommy Gerard, Harold Probst,
Yvonne Montague, and Cecll Roy
ARNOLD ARMS
1rom Mrs. Bolt's thlr d grade h ave
been elected this term's president,
Arnold Arms and west House vice - president, and playground
had their exchange dinner and chairman, respectively. Phyllls Ann
dance last week. Half of each house Craven and Albert Clark are lavagoing to the other. All enjoyed tory chairmen and Lyle Kaps ls
themselves very much.
fireman.
February 12 the tovely decoraIn the fifth and sixth grade at a
tions and program went to waste joint meeting the following officers
after the second Wurlitzer was were elected: Mike Palen, president;
brought in and refused to function
Plans are being made for a sport
dance to recompense for the dis
appointment received.

Independence

-

Schick Test.
What: Test to see if you are 1m
mune from diphtheria.
When: March 1, between 4:00 and
5:00 p.m.
Where: Health service.
The toxin, anti-toxin for lmmunl
ty to diphtheria wm be given a s
soon after the first of March as pos
slble. The cost of taking the innoc
ulatlons ls not known as yet, but
will be as low as possible-just what
the materials cbst the school.
The health service desires that
every interested student avail him
self of their services.

$5.95
-:---------------

PALMER'S
SERVICE STATION
Mobilgas and Oil
Independence, oreean
--------------.
--------------

Johnston's Bakery
INDEPENDENCE

Special orders given
Personal attention!

Modern

Pharmacy
B,

w. Hasmeter

Drugs
Drug Sundries

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

-

-

.

Try Our Fountain
Specials Today
Home Made Ice Cream

CRAVEN'S
Independence!

-

• • • • •

Thro~h the mail comes this blt
of information: "Statistics from
down Texas way report the A. & M
(men's college) graduates have 1.8
children each compared with Dallas'
Hockoday <women's college) grad
uates who have 2. 1 children per
each. All of which goes to prove the
pretty solld theory that women have
more children than men.

SAFEWAY STORE

-

Fog Features
Frisco Trip

-MONMOUTHMonmouth's Finest Grocery Store. Something saved on everything
Candy Bars-3 for 10c

-

ctprette. I flll' Z5c

COMPLETE LINE OF 10c AND 15c PACKAGE COOKIES!
PHONE 50

-

MAIN ST.

-

NEW SADDLE SHOES

:nmtDESCENT HOSB

Reg. $3.98, spec. $3.49

49c and 98c

-

In either black and white or
brown and white. In all widths.
They are Peters• llhoea, famous
f!X' their wear, style, and fttl

.:

.,-

RED TOP SERVICE STATION

Lovely Spring Taffetas
Applique and Braiding

Specialists in Permanent Wavin~
Haircutting and Shaves!

Shick Test Offer

Barney's Grocery
SERVICE

Vogue

Training School

Ellls A. Stebbins, with three oth
er men including the business man
ager of the Medical school 1n Portland, drove to Berkeley, Callfomla,
where they attended the second
an nu a 1 Association of BusinelS
Officers of Colleges a.nd unJversS
ties In the western States, on oec
17 and 18. Washington, Callfornl&,
Utah, Idaho, Arizona, and Oregan
are the states comprising this association. There were seven delegate8
from Oregon representing tpe Stat,e
System of Higher Education. H. A.
Bork, Comptroller of Higher Educ.,_
tlon in Oregon, was elected prest
dent for the next meeting, which Ja
to be held In Eugene In the spriQS
of 1939.
'
The delegates leaving on Decell)
.;,,
ber 15 and returning December IM
had many interesting experlenc•
They enjoyed the pleasure of stay.
ing at the International House.
built by John D. Rockefeller at
We
are
ready
to
give
you
Complete
Service
in
All
Your
Car
Needs!
Berkeley.
uponunique
a slghtseeinl
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _mllli_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•I tour, theyWhile
had the
expert

SMILING,

..--------------.

Thanks Extended

See Our Radios

'

Mary Taylor, vtee-presldent; Jeannie Prather, secretary. These students will hold office for three weeks.

The flrat to aho1t these famous
colora that reflect colors and take
on the color of your drem-ln
two popular prices. Smea l'ii to

10*!

Crider Department Store
"Suede crepe 1I01e O:dorda for Girls In ,ray, blue & wbffe.

CADY'S
PHONE-~

I

at $2.IIL" .

MARKET

l'BD DBLIVJBBY
S• .I: B. GREEN STAMPS!

Comple&e Uae GI Ol'OClel1el, Dr.1 Geoda uul Gen&'a l'anLldllnpl

i;:

Loot For OUr SpeclaJs In Waah Dresaes, BJO\dtll and SWeatera
I
S&lanlaf and MOlfdA7!

_,

Also Orocerta. and Ve,etablea.

Nick Nacks

••

1

By
GENE LANGLEY

Lamron Sports Editor
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Well.now that I'm a "man of the ·P~A~O~E~F~O~UR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~---THE~~~LA~MRO~~N~...;M~O~NM:~~O~UTH~~·~O;RE~;OO~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WED;;;;;;N;ES;;;n;A;Y~,~Fli:BR;;;;;;;u;.AR;;;~Y~1;6,~183;;8
press," I guess I'd better get on the
·
ball or the foot and put out some
good information.
(Thanks, Miss,
Schefskey for the term, man of the

Dump Gen. Finance and Seattle

press.>

saIem squad

Well, as the old pioneer would ·
say, bang! bang! and two more
Injuns bit the dust. But these In-I
Juns turned out to be Seattle college and the General Finance team
from Salem. The Wolves hung up a I
couple more victories making their
The Oregon Normal school basketseason list read 17 wins and three ball quin~ defeated the General
The ftrst free throwing contest,
losses. Not bad, eh?
Finance flv~ from Salem last weekJ held Monday evening, February 7,
struck a chord of popular fancy that,
I overheard one of the Seattle on the Oregon Normal court.
The
Wolves
took
a
ruruiing
lead
promises to become a regular athcollege boys remark after the ball
at
the
beginning
of
the
game
and
11ettc
event. Thirty-four participants
game the other night, "Oh, Heck, I
only scored etght points against kept it from then until the finish of,1 shot 1,700 balls at the basket to score
925 points. "Moose" Mohler, veteran
these fellows." His coach gave hlm the game when the Wolves had 41
hoop star, took first honors with a
a big grin and replied, "'!bat's all to the Financiers 31. The Financiers
score of 43 out of a possible 50 tries,
were
out
to
win
and
they
tried
desright, Hank Lu.setti was held to
nootng out Salvador by one point. D.
seven points the other night so we perately to bring their scoring on
Miller won the girl's division with a
par
with
the
Wolves,
but
they
only
all have our off nights.
score of 29.
threatened once in the second half
The 34 contenders were divided
Some talk as well as fists have just after Coach Cox sent in the
been flying around over at the gym. second squad; then, the Financiers' into three groups as follows: Varsity
These boys who are planning on the Gemmell, AverW and Causey start- 9, women 13, and novices 12. As was
smoker asked for another in which ed scoring. Cox pulled bis reserves to be expected, the varsity group
to get 1n shape. I'll gamble with you out in a hurry and the quint really made a majority of the total points,
that no punches will be pulled 1n went to town in the last few min- scoring 325 baskets for an average
this smoker. So, I'll see you at the utes. The good natured guests frOm of 36 to the player, The novice div1slon, including those who are not
ring-side.
Salem had possession of the ball on the varsity squad as well as some
Southern Oregon Normal was more than the Wolves in the last who have never played basketball,
banned some time ago by the A.A.U. half but they were not capable of scored 323 of the total points for an
and the Oregon Normal Wolves making their baskets; while the average of 27 to the player. The 13
cancelled their week end series Wolves made a good average at hit- women contenders made good with
ting the ·bucket. Mohler, Peterson an average of 21 points to total 277
and Grondquist were high point points.
men for the Wolves. Averil, Causey
A particularly encouraging feature
and Gemmell were high pointers for of the. contest was the freedom with
the Financiers. The lineups:
which everyone took part, and tbe
O.N.S. 41
31 Genera.I Finance
evident enjoyment they got from the
Mohler 11
1 Scales evening.
Miller 2
7 Causey
An interesting sidelight was the
Baughman 2
5 Gemmell way high scorers in competitive play
Peterson 7
9 Averil showed up. Glenn Peterson, free-shot
Grondquist 8
4 Steelhammer artist on the varsity squad, ranked
Subs: O.N.S. Ellingsworth 2, Ho- seventh in varsity standings In the
1
gan 4, B. Grondquist 2, Huston 2; contest and ninth place for the conGeneral Finance, Willis 2, Hill 2.
test. Peterson has a percentage of
Referee: Dunckel.
.727 In games, with 16 ba8kets out
of :il2 tries. Mohler, winner of the
contest, has a ~ entage in games
of .633 with 31 points in 49 free
throws. Salvador, Just one point bewith them. But Just the past two
hind Mohler, isn't on the varsity
or three days they have once more
squad. Baughman, Lewis and Miller
been declared eligible and free to
Last sunday many Oregon Nor- each scored 39 points in the contest .
compete with other A.A.U. teams.
mal school students spent the day Their percentages of points from
at Mt. Hood, or speciflcally at aov- free throws in. games are : Baugh• • • • • • • • • • • • • ernment camp, at the winter car- man .630 ; Lloyd Lewis .436; and Ed
•
our player of the week goes •
• to none other than Lloyd Lewis • nival and ski tournament. Olear Miller .500.
weather with a little snow fallina
Complete results c1f the contest are
~ ~ . llaUs from Illinois. Lloyd •
made
skiing
conditions
excellent.
as
follows:
• plays a fast game of ball and is •
In addition to watching the tbrlllY~sity: Mohler 43, Baughman 39,
• sent in by Coach Cox when he 1s •
• in need of points. Lewis played • ing tournament, many of the atu- Lewis 39, Miller 39, B. Gronquist 37,
• his best game of ball this year • dents did some tournamenting and Szendlock 36, Peterson 35, D. Grondquist 30, Ellingsworth 28.
• 1n the Mount Angel game. In the • lamenting on their own.
In
several
different
parties
that
Women: Miller 29, Skarberg 25,
• closing minutes of this game •
• Lewis was sent in and during • enjoyed the day on the snowy slopes Elliott 25, York 25, Farley 24, De• the few minutes he was 1n the • were: Ellen and Jean Polson, Ruth Lurme 24, Young 33, Greenlee 22,
• game he sank three field goals. • Buck, zelva Huston, Annelle R.tn«- 'Blair 19, Smith 19, Weems 18, wnhoffer ('37 graduate), Virginia Hinl, liams 14, Brandon 10.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • and Morris Kritzer.
Novice : Salvador 42, Evanson 34,
Barbara TUrnbull and her guest, Cooper 32, McLain 31, Brandon 30,
The boys on the basketball team
have really had tough luck with Pat Roy, spending the week end al Ehrstrorn 29, • Johnson 28, Rich 26,
their basketball trip., so far this Barbara's home in Hood River en- Cody 26, H . Lewis 20, Chase H, Mor. r1s 11.
•
season. So far they nave managed joyed a day of skiing upon the ~
to Journey all the way to Mount River slopes of Mt. Hood.
Angel-and back.

Loses 41-31

Free Throw
Contest Draws

j

Winter Sports

Attract Many

I would say our most exciting
games of the season so far were the
two played with Southern Oregon
No:n:nal. Too bad the people around
Ashland didn't get to see our bays
in action this year.
It's too bad that this article must
be turned in to the printers before
the big game with Willamette university, but nover mind, we'll have
some good dope on the game next
issue. I notice by the papers that
little Pacific university spanked
Willamette the other night by about
12 points. I can understand how that
could happen. Have you ever played in the Badgers' gym?
Skeet O'Connell, one of last year's
Wolves only sank 48 points the other night in a ball game. But still
he isn't good enough for 0.8.C. The
way 0.8.Q. stands now it looks as
if she would take on almost anyone that could pot buckets like that.
Looks as if Charley's Cafe team,
composed of a group of Oregon
Normal school bays, have really hit
their stride. Last week they took
Barney's Grocery into camp by the
tune of 49 to 27, and then a few
days later journeyed to Salem and
downed the fast-stepping Safeway
team 56 to 24.

Spring must be here at last. Yea,
sir, some of the bays are playing
tennis-and that is a plenty good
sign of spring I There are lots of,
courts to play on-but just wait
and you'll be waiting in line to get
to a court.

l

SCORES OF LAST WEEK
Colleges:
I
o. N. S. 47; Seattle college 29.
Oregon 34; Idaho 35.
Stanford 48; u. S. C. 35.
Oregon Frosh 36; o.s.c. Rooks 41.f A Polk county high school "B"
California 51, U.C.L.A. 22.
league basketball tournainent will be
Portland u. 30: Mt. Angel 29.
sponsored February 24 and 25 by the
College of Puget sound 59; College Oregon Normal school. The games
of Idaho 48.
will be played in the health i.nd
Albany 35; Columbia J.C. 28.
physical education building on the
High Schools:
local campus.
Oregon Oity 36; Tillamook 29,
Tuams participating in the tourna.ment include Monmouth, A1rlle,
Salem 35; McMinnville 24.
Falls City, Perrydale, Bethel and
Eugene 47; Cottage Grove 36.
Rickreall. The schedule for the
Bellfountain 36; Philomath 14.
opening
day brings Monmouth and
St. Helens 31; Clatskanie 16.
Airlie together at 7:30 p.m. ThursAstoria 15; Salem 36.
Milton-Freewater 22; The Dalles day. At 8:30 Falls City and Perrydale meet and Bethel plays Rickreall
15.
in the night-cap, which begins at
tidying up the lawn Saturday morn- 9:30 p.m.
Winners in the first game play the
ing-and he did a very nice Job of
it too. Could it be the weather, second game winners at 1:30 p.m. on
Friday and the winners of this conJake?
Some of the boys are chasing test meet either Ricltl'eall or Bethel
around in circles In order to get in for the championship at 9 :00 p.m.

County B league

Tournament Here

Friday.

A consolation tournament brings
the losers of the three first games
together . in an ellminatlon event
With games scheduled for 2:30 and
8:00 p.m. Friday.

shape for the coming track season.

YOWLS

By Mary Fossatti
A little tip-don't miss the Juniorsenior smoker that is to ·b e held
Although class basketball is still
soon! Seems as though the boys play going strong, volleyball seems to be
rather rough even when training. taking the leading interest appeal
A!k Sullens.
at the present time. House volleyball
-1f--1fteams hBNe organized practices on
Lord help the poor bachelo I It every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
seems that to a poor bachelo~·ev- and Thursday eveninga of the week.

-1('--1f-

Lose Another
The Seattle college "bad luck"
quintet, on its tour of the Oregon
coast, ran into some bad luck last
Friday night when the Oregon Normal Wolves, led by Baughman, Mohler, Grondquist and Pete P eterson,
added to their list of defeats by
trimming them 47 to 29.
The Seattle team had some good
looking bays but they were "off' or
maybe the traveling doesn't agree
with them.
The Wolves took the lead at the
start of the game and kept u, by a
small margin until the end of the
first half when the score stood:
Wolves 19, Seattle college 16.
In the last half the Wolves scored 28 points to the Seattle collegers•
13. "Bad boy" Baughman and "dribble artist" Grondquist were decidedly "on" for the wolves.
In the closing minutes of the
game Coe.ch Cox sent in his reserves. Under the leadership of
Ellingsworth; Mascall, De.vis, Piert,
and Hogan showed up remarkably
well

•

W OLFERETT Wolves To Enter

I

erything comes in cans. He' not
only gets his meals out of cans, eats
out of cans, and probably drinks
out of cans, but now, when he goes
to socia,). hours or formals, he is
foreed to dance to "canned" music.
What has happened to all our Guy
Lombardos, Ben Bernies, and Paul
Whitemans? Surely we have enough
talent in this institution to organize a good old-fashioned swing band.
What say we try!

I

1Hard Luck Boys

College Tournament

The Oregon Normal school Wolves
will meet eight other Oregon college
hoop squads in an all-state tournament at Salem February 24-25-26.
Only those colleges with berths in
the Paclflc Coast Conference will be
exempt. The winner of the tournaAccording• ~ r:po~: the nightly ment will represent Oregon in the
National Collegiate Tournament to
turnouts have been the highest in
be
held in Kansas City early 1n
recent years. This promises a very
March.
successful season ahead. In a very
The Salem affair is not an A.A.U.
short time, teams are expected to be
tournament,
but A.A.U. elegibility
chosen from the turnout of each
rules
apply.
The
A.A.U. tournament
house. From these, organized tea.ms
the final tournament will be played is scheduled for March 2-4 and 5 in
off. It is rtot too late for new en- Portland. In the event O.N.S. does
trants to begin, so, 1f more are in- not win the collegiate meet, the
teresed, please get in touch with Wolves will enter this affair also, J.
your respective house representa- A. Cox announced.
The schools eligible for participatives
e , , , e
tion include Oregon Normal ·school,
Friday, February 11, several stu- Willamette university, Albany coldents were given their first athletic lege, Mt. Angel college, Pacific uniaward-a gray circular shield with versity, Pacific college, Eastern Orered letters indicating W .A.A. This gon Normal school and southern Orfirst award signifies the formal ad- egon Normal school.
mittance into the Women's Athletic
Association which 1s won only when SENIOR SONG WINS
50 points have been made in any
__
sport.
(Continued From Page One)
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Wonder if we cOUld have a pencil
sharpener placed in the libracy for
the convenience of those of us who
are unfortunate enough to have to
study on Sunday a.f ternoons? There
is no pencil sharpener there now,
and if one breaks lits pencil he's
out of luck, or maybe one is supposed to have two pencils, or a
friend with one? This pencil sharJ>, ,
LaDanza, women's creative dancener idea may be a little noisy to
some, but it would serve as a stim- ing society, has a novel idea that is fluffy pompoms.
These students swayed to the
ulator to some of the psychology
music as it was presented. During
students and aid in keeping them
the different presentations of the
awake.
original piece, written by Helen
Women's Archery Meet
Brandon, who also composed last
Our informer tells us that it
Conducted by Mail
.. ~ q ,
year's Junior song, the formation of
the letters "O. N. S." and the trio's
An archery meet, called th~}
)~ isn't safe to go to a Boy Scout
meeting and leave your bicycle out- going to be presented betore the stu- singing the words, gave variety to
National Postal Meet for Women, is
now being held for all the colleges
"
~ .6f side, unlocked and unattended. He dent body 1s a short time. This is the the offering.
tells Us that one evening our noble interpretation of countries of the
During the intennission between
in the United states. The Oregon 19...,,1$:i-.
_ _ ________
1111
police department was called out to world through the medium of the the songs, the senior twins "who
Normal School has two teams comBy Bernie G.
.lSolve the mystery of the disapp~ar- dance. This presentation promises to wouldn't work in the Junior act"
peting in this meet-one in the 20And
two
more
scalps
have
been
ance of a couple of b!cycles from in be unique and very tnteresting.
led the entire group in yells and
yard and one in the 30-yard class.
e e e e e
songs.
These teams were chosen by A. C. added to the ever growing list of ,front of the training school. It was
Handball has taken a new highRudy Rada, the junior accorfilan
Stanbrough, archery Instructor. All basketball victories being accum-· '.;found that two of our prominent light lately. This is especially eviulated
by
the
"Wolves."
The
Genmembers
of
the
girl's
dorm
were
player, rendered "The Coppersmith"
archers were given an opportunity
denced when so many students have
to try for either team, but the four eral Finance team of Salem and the it&k.ing a little spin. Next time set been seen at the handball courts in and "Il Serio." Ed Miller was also
Seattle
college
have
been
defeated
tyour
watches
ahead
a
bit,
girls,
and
called back onto the stage to conwomen showing the most em.ctency
the recreation hall. If this interest
in archery were chosen for each since we were knocking at your doorr ~ou'll be back before the meeting is keeps up, interclass and even inter- tribute more "Bob Burns."
with out last issue. Seems as though 1 .a djourned.
Art Evanson, master of ceremonteam.
house teams will be formed for touries, led the entire progra.nr with a
According to the rules, archers our boys' motto could be "They
nament competition. It is really an
can transfer from one team to an- came; we saw; we conquered." Yes,
And now that we have our associ- exalting and fast game. All hand- lively, yet suspended spirit until the
othl'r from week to week; conse- . sir, by their wins ye shall know ated men students organization, the ball material inay be had at Mrs. the very end when the bubble or
quently; every week finds each team them.
shares in the pep market should Blackerby's ofll.ce in the physical enthusiasm burst 'at the announcement of the winning of the contest
with different players. This contest
The Seattle college gave a fine reach new heights. The new pres!- education building.
by the seniors.
continues for three weeks; the display of sportsmanship and, al- dent, Linden Lu n d a y, promises
• • • • •
The scoring, according to the
scores for one week have already though hopelessly outclassed, never something new each week. What
We hope the weather will soon
been sent to the headquarters for stopped trying to tally a point ev- say, junior men, let's all attend the ·clear up, as quite a number of stu- Judges, Mrs Forence ButchinsOn,
the national meet. This contest has ery time the Wolves made two or meeting to be held Thursday at 8:30 dents have the tennis racket ''itch", Miss Genevieve Brown and F. T.
p.m.. There's to be a special trea.t, a Jbut, cheer UP--BPring isn't far away Ellefson, was announced as follows:
been named the National Postal three.
Possible scores were; Words 35
Meet, because the scores are being
program, and many things of in- -we hopel
• e e e e
percent;
music, 35 per cent; and
sent by mail.
We shall no doubt see a number terest. It will be tb each junior's
In a very exciting interclass basMr. Stan11;rough uri)es all girls of new lettermen's sweaters on our benefit t.o attend, as he w1ll be the ketball game the senior first team presentation, 30 per cent.
"Dig in and Fight," by Harley
interested in this activity to try campus this Vlleek. Coach Cox pre- one that will expected to carry on beat the Junior second team recentMorris and Rudy Rada, scored Tl
out for this meet. There are two sented the football players with the program next year.
ly by a score of 19 to 5. This game,
2-3 per cent of the possible lCIO per
more weeks before the meet is their letters Friday night, and gave
ho~ver, was typified by many fouls, cent, and "Victory Song," by Helen
brought to a close.
us a little insight tnto the life of
We have been asked numerous but was very interesting and fast in Brandon, scored 80 1-3 per cent.
• • • • •
each one of the boys. Wonder who times, "What bas happened to 'the action.
• • • • •
Points were even on both words
Gene L.: "Moose, how tall are was the most emban-assed, Peter15 rahs'? What has happened? we
Leading in the interclass basket- and music in which the classes reyou?"
son or Coach Cox? Nice going, Al! hope to be seeing you girls out there
ball t.ournament are the senior first ceived 26 2-3 per cent respectively.
Ralph Mohler: Six feet, two."
u our next game.
team and the Junior first team.
On presentation the Juniors reGene: "No, you've got to be tallTheir playoff, scheduled for Thurs- <ieived 25 per cent against the senWonder if it could be that spring
er than that. I put your height in
"Breathes there a man with soul day ntght, promises to be the most "tor's 27 2-3 per cent, which made
t h e paper as six feet three and a is "around the comer"? At any rate
h alf so you've got t.o be six feet something must be in the a.tr. The so dead, who never to himself hath exciting game of the series. come out the .narrow margin by which the
seniors won.
president of the Junior class was out said," - - Now Juat what did he say? and boost for your team!
three and a half from now on I"
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